Z Breeze
A non-monthly publication of Group Z for January and February 2012
Welcome renewing members, Ray Hoen, Bob Heckendorf and Sergio Mihalich

::: Message from the guy who retains control of the club ID stuff :::
Our next general meeting is 5 days before Valentines Day. What do
you ask, could be nicer than to bring your two sweeties (one being a
Z car) to Fudd’s on the evening for eats and camaraderie?
Set the big “V” day up with participation and a great big burger or
some damn stupid gastronomic thing. Then (next week) your box of
cookies or a fist full of flowers will be more appreciated. Now would
be the time to expect a case of 20/40 oil.
At the January meeting the club members unanimously reduced the
new member initiation fee. See, if you had been there you could
have made your opinion heard and, if you so chose, voted too.
The plea(s) for a membership/ID and full time newsletter person is
very much in effect. The way this is supposed to work is ya get a half
dozen members together and coordinate, plan, propose, insinuate,
swear to join a Toyota club……but work together and make a good
club letter better. We also should have a poll-taker, to determine
what events would be the most attended. Humm, that’s most likely
under the “Events Coordinator control.)” Just looked over the C &
BL’s and the EC has enough to do. I want another person to do
statistical and research projects. Any volunteers?? YOU pick the
BoD/officer you want to report to and work with.
Our treasury is in good fiscal condition. I want this year to contribute
to the charities we decided on in November of 2009. Those were,
Fullerton Interfaith…..Make-a-Wish….OC Food Banks….Salvation
Army….4-Kids Sake….and Someone Cares Soup Kitchen. The list
was later shortened/adjusted to be either Food or Homeless
Shelters. I do not have a record of when this occurred. I want to

have this finalized by this April or May. If you cannot make a
general membership or BoD meeting, email me with your choice or
comment.
……………….Happy birthday to Robert Gordon.……………….
It’s membership renewal time for Gerry Dingman and Dick Yarosh.
Still waiting for a check from Curt Wheeler for January.
On the following pages are what is known as “fill.” The editor can do most anything with this
available space. Just keeping it legal and non-x rated is all that is really required.
We just got a new printer/scanner etc etc and I have not yet discovered its inner workings.
Consequently there is no attached membership form, or a really clever page I wanted to share.
Maybe next issue, stay tuned and come to this Thursdays meeting.
C ya there…………

